POSTCARDS FROM PROVIDENCE: NO. 4

Replicas of real vintage postcards from Providence, with views of the city from the time when
Lovecraft lived there. He might have sent a note on a postcard just like this.

Print on white or buff cardstock.
Fold at dashed line, and glue front of card to back. Alternatively, print double-sided
using the “work and turn” method, making two postcards instead of one.

Address
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ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.
N. Main cor. Church St., Providence, R. I.
The oldest Episcopal Church in Providence, erected 1810
on the site of King’s Chapel, built in 1722. The Church
was for many years “the house of worship of the old substantial families of R. I.” In the yard, out of view from the street, is
an old grave yard where are seen ancient tomb stones, marking the graves of early “pillars of the church.” Gabriel Bernon,
one of the founders, is buried beneath the church.
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A note on postage: in the 1920s, a postcard could be sent via US Mail for 1 cent domestically, and 2
cents overseas. Fake vintage style postage stamps are included for you to print for prop usage. If you
actually want to mail this postcard to someone, you will have to use real postage at the current rate of the
US Post Office.
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‘ ‘AMERICAN TRAVEL’ ’ SERIES.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, BUILT 1810, N. MAIN COR. CHURCH ST.
NO. 6 ON LOCATION CARD.

CENTURY-OLD CHURCHES.

Trim at crop marks.
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